Abstract
(LC [Pos] ) patients, including 1732 with cryptogenic LCs and 11102 LC-negative (LC [Neg] ) controls. LC [Pos] patients had more organ failures and were more likely to be admitted to medical department than were LC [Neg] controls. LC [Pos] patients had a significantly lower survival rate (AHR = 1.38, 95%CI: 1.32-1.44). Moreover, the mortality risk was significantly higher for patients with non-cryptogenic LC than for patients with cryptogenic LC (AHR = 1.43, 95%CI: 1.32-1.54) and patients without LC (AHR = 1.56, 95%CI: 1.32-1.54). However, there was no significant difference between patients with cryptogenic and without LC (HR = 1.05, 95%CI: 0.98-1.12).
INTRODUCTION
The burden of liver cirrhosis (LC) is increasing world wide because of increases in alcohol abuse and in hepatitis B and C virus infections [1, 2] . In France, the prevalence of LC was estimated to be 0.3%, and in the United Kingdom and Sweden, the annual incidence was 14.5515.3 per 100000 population [3] . Furthermore, its associated morbidity and mortality are also gradually increasing. LC has become the 14th most common cause of death in adults worldwide: it caused 1.03 million deaths per year [4] . In Europe, LC is the fourth most common cause of death: 170000 deaths per year [3] . Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis is the ninth most common cause of death in Taiwan and, the overall incidence rate of death was 30.2 per 100000 peryears (42526 deaths per 140814448 personyears) from chronic liver disease and cirrhosis between 2000 and 2011 [5] . Several major complications, such as variceal bleeding, ascites, spontaneous bacterial peritonitis, hepatorenal syndrome, and hepatopulmonary syn drome, can develop in patients with decompensated LC. Because acute organ failure occurs in cirrhotic patients, they might require admission to an Intensive Care Unit (ICU). Several studies [612] have investigated the outcome of patients with LC in the ICU; three found that the mortality rate of this group ranged from 36% to 86% [6, 7, 11] . Other studies [9, 13, 14] reported that organ failures in critical cirrhotic patients were associated with poor outcomes. One recent study [9] said that using mechanical ventilation (MV) when admitting a patient with advanced cirrhosis was an independent risk factor of mortality. In fact, acute respiratory failure that requires invasive MV is one of the most common clinical causes of ICU admission. However, only one study [12] has assessed the prognosis of critical cirrhotic patients who require MV. Moreover, no study has specifically analyzed the effect of LC on the outcome of patients who require MV. Therefore, we investigated the long term outcomes of patients with LC who underwent their first-ever MV (1-MV).
In addition to viral hepatitis and alcoholrelated LC, cryptogenic cirrhosis, which is defined as LC that cannot be explained by conventional clinical, laboratory, or histological findings [15, 16] , is becoming increasingly prevalent in Asia [1719] . The clinical manifestations and outcomes of LC and cryptogenic LC are different [20] . Thus, we also investigated whether the effects of noncryptogenic LC and cryptogenic LC on the patients requiring 1MV are different.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data source
This study used Taiwan's National Health Insurance Research Database (NHIRD). Taiwan's NHI is a single payer compulsory system that enrolls more than 23 million of the country's legal residents; more than 99.7% of the population is covered. The NHIRD uses the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD9CM) diagnostic and procedure codes to provide detailed healthcare services information on the clinical visits for each insured beneficiary. We used the Longitudinal Health Insurance Database 2000 (LHID2000) which contains 1 million subjects who randomly selected NHI beneficiaries (about 4.34% of the total population) from the year 2000 Registry of Beneficiaries of the NHIR. The LHID2000 are representative of the demographic distribution of Taiwanese population and provides data on outpatient and inpatient medical care, diagnoses, surgical procedures, and prescribed medications on a longitudinal cohort from 1996 to 2013. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB 10409E04) at Chi Mei Medical Center. Because the data used in this study have been deidentified and released to the public for research purposes, the need for informed consent from enrolled patients was waived.
Patient selection and definition
We enrolled all inpatients with a 1MV for acute respiratory failure (ARF) during their first hospita lization between 1997 and 2013 (n = 58383). Based on a recent study that used the LHID2000 [21] , our inclusion criteria for patients with LC (LC [Pos] ) (ICD9CM codes 571.2, 571.5, and 571.6) were three outpatient visits in one year in which LC was diagnosed, or one inpatient admission for LC. Patients who were diagnosed with LC after a 1MV were excluded (n = 1013). Each enrolled LC [Pos] patient (n = 5551, including 1732 with cryptogenic LC) was then, using propensity score matching, individually matched to two controls without LC (LC [Neg] ) ( Figure  1 ). The propensity score, i.e., the probability of having LC, was estimated using a logistic regression model conditional on the covariates of age at times of 1MV, gender, and individual comorbidities: diabetes mellitus (DM), hypertension (HTN), coronary artery disease (CAD), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), cancer, stroke, and congestive heart failure (CHF) [21] . In addition, we recorded other liver diseases: hepatitis B virus (HBV) (ICD9CM codes 070.2, 070.3, and V02.61), hepatitis C virus (HCV) (070.41, 070.44, 070.51, 070.54, V02.62, and 070.7), and cryptogenic LC, which was defined as LC without a history of HBV, HCV, alcohol drinking, autoimmune disease, hemachromatosis, Wilson's disease, and alpha1 antitrypsin deficiency. All of the cryptogenic LC patients had received prior examinations of abdominal echography, and associated laboratory examinations, such as hepatitis B and hepatitis C markers, autoimmune tests. The characteristics of the two groups (LC [Pos] and LC [Neg] ) were balanced after the propensity score matching.
Endpoint
The primary endpoint of the study was mortality after 1MV. Patients were followed from the index admission date until death or the end of 2013. The secondary aim was to identify the risk factors for allcause mortality after a 1MV. We hypothesized that mortality is higher
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RESULTS
We enrolled 16653 patients: 5551 LC [Pos] patients and 11102 LC [Neg] controls (Table 1) . LC [Pos] patients had more organ failures, were more likely to be admitted to a medical department, and had a higher mortality rate than did LC [Neg] controls.
Overall, LC [Pos] patients had a higher risk of death than did LC [Neg] patients (adjusted hazard ratio (AHR) = 1.38; 95%CI: 1.321.44). The AHR was higher (1.96; 95%CI: 1.762.18) for patients < 50 years old than for patients in other age groups. In addition, both men and women admitted by medical and surgical departments, patients with ≤ 1 organ failure, and patients with comorbid DM, HTN, CAD, ESRD, COPD, cancer, stroke, or CHF had significantly (P < 0.05) higher AHRs (Table 2 ). In contrast, there were no significant differences for patients with ≥ two organ failures, HBV, or HCV. KaplanMeier survival curves showed that mortality in patients with noncryptogenic LC after in LC [Pos] patients than in LC [Neg] patients who require MV. The demographic and clinical characteristics of age, gender, department to which admitted, number of organ failures, and comorbidities were used to estimate the mortality risk.
Statistical analysis
Differences in baseline characteristics between groups were evaluated using Pearson's χ 2 test for categorical variables. The actuarial survival rate of the two groups was determined using the KaplanMeier method, and a logrank test was used to compare the difference between the two survival curves. The effect of LC on the mortality risk after 1MV was assessed using a Cox proportional hazards regression model. Covariates included in the Cox model were age, gender, department to which admitted, number of organ failures, and comorbidities. The proportional hazards assumption was verified using plots of natural log transformed (ln) (survival function) vs ln (time).
Significance was set at P < 0.05. SAS 9.4 for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, United States) was used for all analyses. : Liver cirrhosis-positive; LC [Neg] : Liver cirrhosis-negative; DM: Diabetes mellitus; HTN: Hypertension; CAD: Cardiovascular disease; ESRD: End-stage renal disease; COPD: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CHF: Congestive heart failure; HBV: Hepatitis B virus; HCV: Hepatitis C virus.
1MV precipitously declined early on and ran parallel thereafter ( Figure 2) ; although the starting point was lower, the trajectory had not changed. In addition, the patients with cryptogenic LC had a higher mortality rate than did LC [Neg] patients, but lower than did patients with noncryptogenic LC. The absolute survival rate also showed that LC [Neg] patients had the highest 1, 3, 5, and 10year survival rates, followed by the patients with cryptogenic LC. Overall, the risk of mortality was significantly higher for patients with noncryptogenic LC than for patients with cryptogenic LC and for LC [Neg] patients (Table 3 ). The risk differences in mortality between the patients with noncryptogenic LC and LC [Neg] patients were significant across the subgroups for men and for women as well as across age groups. The mortality risk was higher (AHR = 2.17, 95%CI: 1.942.43) for patients < 50 years old than for patients ≥ 50 years old.
DISCUSSION
This is the first study that investigates (1) the effect of LC on the outcomes of the patients after 1MV; and (2) the different effects of noncryptogenic LC and cryptogenic LC on this specific group. We have several significant findings. First, after adjusting for possible confounding factors, we found that LC itself was significantly associated with poor patient outcomes after a 1MV (AHR = 1.38, 95%CI: 1.321.44). Although other studies have shown the grave outcomes of patients critically ill with LC [9, 12, 22, 23] and one [24] reported that the overall inhospital mortality rate of patients with LC in their Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation Ⅲ (APACHE Ⅲ)matched group was higher than that in the LC [Neg] group (73.6% vs 57.5%, P = 0.026), the present study is the first one to show the negative effects of LC on the outcomes of critically ill patients who require MV. Moreover, we found that this kind of significant association was apparent only for patients with noncryptogenic LC (AHR = 1.56, 95%CI: 1.491.63), but not for cryptogenic patients (AHR = 1.05, 95%CI: 0.98-1.12). All of these findings indicate that LC, especially noncryptogenic LC, is associated with poor outcomes for critically ill patients who require MV. Second, we found that noncryptogenic LC was significantly associated with worse outcomes in patients after a 1MV than cryptogenic LC (AHR = 1.43, 95%CI: 1.321.54). In contrast, one retrospective Malaysian cohort study [20] reported, after comparing the clinical outcomes in 94 cases cryptogenic LC and 207 cases of noncryptogenic LC, cases that there was no significant difference in mortality between these two groups; however, the sample in that study was relatively small. A Japanese study [25] , which compared 68 patients with cirrhotic nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) and 69 with HCVinduced LC, found that the 5year survival rates and liverrelated mortality were not significantly different in the two groups. A Sri Lankan study [26] of 306 alcoholic LC [Pos] and 243 cryptogenic LC [Pos] patients also found that survival rates were not significantly different between the two groups. The difference between the present study and these three Asian studies can be explained by different study designs and patient populations. Our study focused only on the mortality of patients after a 1MV, and we used allcause mortality for outcome analysis. However, additional largescale studies are warranted to determine whether the effects of LC and cryptogenic LC on different specific groups are different. Third, we also investigated the negative effects of LC on the outcomes of patients (stratified by age and gender) after a 1MV. We found that all LC [Pos] patients had higher mortality risks, but that only non cryptogenic LC [Pos] patients had significantly higher AHRs regardless of age group and gender. The < 50 years old group had the highest AHR for mortality of all age groups. Thus, our findings suggest that we should pay more attention to developing methods to reduce the negative effects of LC for these younger highrisk patients. However, additional casecontrol studies are needed to confirm such a relationship. We also found that AHRs for mortality were not significantly different between male and female LC [Pos] patients after a 1MV. Two recent studies [27, 28] in Taiwan reported that inhospital mortality was significantly more highly associated with men than with women, but an American study [29] reported the opposite.
Differences in our findings might be attributable to our having enrolled only LC [Pos] patients, unlike the study populations of these other studies.
Our study has some strengths. It is a large populationbased analysis of the effect of LC on patients given a 1MV. NHIRD includes data on over 99% of all residents in Taiwan, therefore, it allows largescale and longitudinal followup epidemiological studies and health services research. In addition, this kind of nationwide study design largely reduces the effect of referral bias, which is often seen in critical care studies. This investigation should provide robust data on the characteristics and effects of critical cirrhotic patients requiring MV in Taiwan.
Limits of the study
Our study also has some limitations. First, because our study relies on administrative databases rather than on actual patient charts for all diagnoses, including comorbidities, and on the claims data and ICD9 CM diagnosis codes, some of the diagnoses might be incorrect. Alcoholic and NASH were the two major cause of LC. However, this study is using the NHIRD database, which cannot provide history of alcoholic using and the diagnosis of NASH. Therefore, we cannot make sure the diagnosis of alcoholic LC and analysis the effect of alcoholic LC. Besides, there are no images or lab data to support the diagnoses, our conclusions cannot be totally convincing. Nonetheless, the Taiwan NHI Bureau randomly reviews patient charts and interviews patients to verify the accuracy of the coding. Hospitals with outlier charges or practices might be audited and subsequently heavily penalized for malpractice or discrepancies. Therefore, the potential risk for bias based on coding practices can be minimized. Second, because the NHIRD does not contain data that differentiate disease severities, we were unable to take into account the illness severity scores of cirrhotic patients who required MV; thus, we included the number of organ failures as a proxy for severity. Although we found LC [Pos] with MOF had higher risk of death than without MOF, the difference did not reach statistical significance. It may be due to the limited case number. Further larger scale study may be warranted to investigate this issue. Third, as in all observational studies, our study might contain some residual confounding, which prevents us from arriving at conclusions about causality but only correlations between risk factors and mortality. Moreover, the primary reasons for admitting these LC [Pos] patients with a 1MV are unknown, as are additional details about the severity of their LC. Finally, the enrolled patients were selected from a heterogeneous general population, which more than likely makes generalizing our conclusions too arbitrary. However, given the large magnitude of the observed effects in this study, these limitations are unlikely to have compromised the results. Further investigation about the cause of death using other databank is required.
In conclusion, LC, especially noncryptogenic LC, significantly increases the risk of mortality after a 1-MV. The greatest negative effect of LC was on patients < 50 years old.
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